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Andrew M. Cohen, Esq. 

1951 Jackson Street, San Francisco, CA, 94109 
508.560.1726 
andrewmichaelcohen@gmail.com 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrewmcohenesq/ 

 
Executive Profile 

Legal executive with 20 years of global experience at private and public companies, including the IPO of a 
high growth platform software company. Ethical and execution-focused, with broad and deep legal 
expertise, as well as an overriding sense of fairness, historical perspective and business acumen. 
Trusted advisor to boards and executives, teammate, mentor and builder of agile legal functions, 
with a track record of efficiently de-risking public company formation and operations. 
 
Skills & Competencies 

 

• Corporate Governance 
• IPO, Corporate & Securities 
• Compliance, Privacy, Security & Risk 
• Intellectual Property 
• Licensing & Open Source Software 
• High Stakes Negotiation 
• M&A & Integration 
• Litigation & Investigation 
• Employment, Diversity & Compensation 

• Commercial & 
Partnership 
Development 

• Crisis Management  
& Communications 

• Cross-Functional Leadership 
& Collaboration 

• Management & Mentorship 
• Strategy & 

Operations 
• Entrepreneurship

Core Accomplishments 

• Formed software incubator, Geometer; spun out technology and healthcare companies. 
• Formed Pivotal, advised company on asset spinout (~$1Bn) and financings (~$0.4Bn). 
• IPO of Pivotal; company listed on NYSE and raised over $0.5Bn. 
• Advised Board on multi-$Bn acquisition of Pivotal by VMware, Inc. 
• Formed Cloud Foundry Foundation open source software project; drove focused IP asset 

creation and protection programs. 
• Recruited world-class talent, developed close-knit cross-functional teams and mentored leaders, 

including several who have become General Counsels. 
• Implemented forward looking policies in support of cultural diversity and inclusion. 
• Built dispute resolution functions, reduced costs and consistently won litigation matters. 
• Reduced costs and risks by building compliance into company operations. 
• Built a revenue generating compliance consulting and product management practice.
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Professional Experience 

Founder and Chief Legal Officer February 2020 – present 
Geometer LLC San Francisco, CA 
Joined former Pivotal CEO to form software incubator. 

• Obtained funding and built out governance, legal and business development processes in 
support of repeatable incubation business model. 

• Formed and spun out several technology companies and a public benefit healthcare company to 
improve states’ Covid-19 response; implemented HIPAA compliance. 

 
Board Member May 2019 – present 
Bay Area Legal Aid (“BayLegal”) San Francisco, CA 
Joined Board of nonprofit BayLegal, the largest provider of free legal help to low-income Bay Area 
residents. 

 
Senior Vice President, General Counsel & Corporate Secretary Apr 2013 – Dec 2019 
Pivotal Software, Inc. San Francisco, CA 
Led Pivotal Legal for the life of the company (through formation, IPO, public company operation and 
acquisition). Core member of the Executive Team. Defined and led worldwide legal, governance, 
risk and compliance functions. Started as the sole in-house attorney and built out a world-class, 
innovative and empathetic team. 

• 3,000 employees and ~$750M revenue at the time of acquisition. 
• Advised company on multiple financings and a revolving line of credit. 
• Drove pre-IPO readiness, IPO legal execution and public company compliance. 
• Trusted advisor to CEO, leadership and Board; Board Secretary; drove Board and 

Committee processes. 
• Built and automated open source software governance and compliance. 
• Drove focused legal processes for creation and protection of 100s of patents and trademarks. 
• Negotiated key partnership agreements; built out repeatable and simplified 

commercial and partner programs and policies. 
• Chaired Risk Committee; drove data privacy, security, insider trading and other 

compliance initiatives; and implemented agile legal processes. 
• Promoted from Vice President to Senior Vice President in June 2016. 

 
Vice President & Assistant General Counsel Aug 1998 – Mar 2013 
EMC Corporation Hopkinton, MA 
Broad range of global legal, risk and management responsibilities for Fortune 500 public 
technology company with ~$20Bn in revenue and over 20,000 employees . Worldwide responsibilities 
at corporate HQ, in business units, in established businesses and in fast-growing new businesses. 

• Led the Legal integration process for acquired companies, including Data Domain and Isilon. 
• Managed 20 Legal employees, including worldwide compliance, litigation, M&A 

investigations, employment, risk and real estate functions. 
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• Consistently won litigation matters, including injunctive relief in trade secret cases, jury 
verdicts, arbitration awards and dismissals of multi-$M cases. 

• Conducted sensitive internal investigations; drove fair resolutions and policy enforcement. 
• Supported 100s of sales calls with Fortune 500 customers as information governance 

domain expert; built out revenue generating consulting and product management team. 
• Promoted to Vice President in January 2007; recognized as a “high potential” executive. 
• Drove effective anti-discrimination programs at high growth company with strong culture. 
• Recruited, hired and developed talented legal team and built out legal functions. 

 
Associate Jan 1995 – July 1998 
Goodwin Procter, LLP Boston, MA 
Represented companies in employment, compliance and litigation matters. 

 
Associate Feb 1994 – Jan 1995 
Eckert Seamans Boston, MA 
Represented companies and executives in commercial and criminal matters. 

 
Associate Sept 1991 – Jan 1994 
WilmerHale Boston, MA 
Represented companies in litigation and antitrust matters; certified as public defender to support 
pro bono clients. 

 
Education 

University of Michigan, Juris Doctor 
 
Cornell University, Bachelor of Arts, Economics & History; Distinction in all subjects (Honors) 

 
Personal 
Husband and father of 3 grown children 
Fundraiser 

• BayLegal (access to justice) 

• Dana Farber / Pan Mass Challenge (child cancer research) - for 20 years, I have ridden 
annually in the PMC bike-a-thon (which raises ~ $50M a year) in honor of my best friend 
growing up, who died of leukemia. 

Other interests: skiing, hiking, biking, fitness, travel, music, history, philosophy, reading and public 
policy. 


